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The Inland Empire's only Hispanic Minority Owned English Language Newspaper
THIRD ANNUAL RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY
ACTION PLANNING WORKSHOP ENDS.
Future Activities are Planned for Forthcoming Year

SAN BERNARDINO MAYOR JUDITH VALLES
ASSURED OF 4-YEAR TERM
San Bernardino Mayor Judith Valles,

See Article on Page 6-7

above, was assured of a 4-year term
due to lack of candidates for the forth
coming elections in November, 2001.
Jim Penman, San Bernardino City
Attorney, was the only potential can
didate that had publicly indicated an •
interest in filing for the office. At a
later date. Penman declared that he
would not run. Valles stated in a pre
vious interview with the lEHN that
another four years was necessary to

More than 150 persons, including educators, government leaders, community members
and others participated in the 2001 Riverside County Community Action Planning
Workshop in Rancho Mirage
Photo by RCOE

MEXICAN VISITORS END U.S. STAY WITH PRESS
CONFERENCE AND RECEPTION

See Article on Page 3

continue implementing the goals and
programs for the city.

SANCHEZ RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT OF NALEO
See Article on Page 10

Latino Elected and Appointed Officials at
their annual meeting in San Jose. Sanchez
is a former Speaker of the New Mexico
House of Representatives. NALEO iscel
ebrating its 25"' anniversary in September
24 in Washington.
Photo courtesy
of Sanchez and Associates.

IN THIS ISSUE

Arrowhead Credit Union was the host for two visitors from Mexico representing the
Caja Popular Mexicana, a national credit union. Pictured above at a community-wide
reception at the'Arrowhead Credit Union's headquarters are: left to right, Alfonso Garcia,
Director de Servicios Corporativos, Carol Payne, marketing director, California Credit
Union League, Maurice Calderon, vice president. Corporate Relations, Arrowhead Credit
Union, Elvira Cecilia Blanco, Directora del Consejo de Administracion, Marie Alonzo,
president. Arrowhead Credit Union Board of Directors.
Photo by lEHN

Raymond G. Sanchez has been re-elected
president of the National Association of

See Article on Page 4
Armando Cepeda, background-center, in
structs migrant students on the creation
of art form at the Annual PACE Confer
ence held at UCR. The week-long con
ference orients 10-12 grade students on
college life, promoting basic skills and
building self-esteem. The PACE Program
was originated by Tina Marinez, Direc
tor, Migrant Education Region VII, Riv
erside County Office of Education.
Photo by lEHN
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GOVERNOR DAVIS HAILS THIRD YEAR OF PROGRESS ON SAT9 SCORES
Students Show improvement In Reading and Math
Sacramento - Governor Gray

and

low basic" to "advanced." Scores for

social science. Just 30 percent of stu

Davis today praised California stu

5"' grade math, where students' aver

the English Language Arts portion

dents tested were ranked "proficient"

dents, teachers and school adminis

age scores have moved from the 36*

of the 2001 Califomia Standards Test

or "advanced" in their knowledge of

trators for a third year of steady im

percentile to the 61" percentile and

are reported using these performance

academic content in English Lan

The greatest gains were in

provement on academic achieve

40* percentile to the 55* percentile,

levels. Those scores will be inte

guage

ment.
"Three years ago, when we

respectively in three years.

grated this year as baseline scores in

Califomia's rigorous standards.

launched the first accountability pro

toughest in the nation. Our reforms are

"Scores on the standards-based
test show that there is still a lot of

gram in state history, I challenged our
schools to improve student perfor

fueling innovation and increasing
teaming, and our accountability pro

the state's Academic Performance
Index. Next year, growth on the En
glish Language Arts portion of the
Standards, Based Test will be mea

said. "But we've set the bar high and

mance," Governor Davis said, "For

gram is ensuring that no school is left

sured on the API, along with the first

1 expect performance to follow."

an extraordinary third year in a row, i

behind." The Governor continued.

(baseline) year performance level

our schools have risen to that chal

"We're on the right track; 1 challenge

scores on standards-based tests in

lenge. The SAT9 scores released to

schools to maintain their focus on

mathematics, history, science and

Please
visit
htpp;//
star.cde.ca.gov/star2001 to view
the 2001 SAT9 test results.

day show that our hard work and

improving achievement."

sharp focus on academics is paying

"Today our standards are the

to be done in grades 7-11, the Gover

Solid gains were shown over last
year in the elementary grades, where

nor said. "That's why I've focused so
much attention this year on middle .

most of Governor Davis' education

school, where the groundwork is laid

reforms have been focused. In grades

for acaclemic success in high school, i

2-6, the percentage of students who

We need to redouble our commitment J

scored above the national average in

in the higher grades. That means tough ?

math rose by three points, and in

standards and good teachers teaching'^

reading, by 1.6 points. Over the last

to those standards.
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three years, the percentage of stu

One positive indicator-of this ef- <

dents in grades 2-11 scoring at or
above the national average in math

fort is the increasing number of stu- >
dents taking algebra-a requirement for
high school graduation beginning in
2004. This year, the number of stu
dents taking algebra increased by 24
percent and 15 percent in grades eight
and nine, respectively.
Govemor Davis also hailed a ma
jor milestone in the development of
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measured
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work to be done," Govemor Davis

Scores reveal much work remains

off for California students."

has increased by 6.2 points and in
reading by 3.5 points.

Arts

the statewide testing system. "For the
first time, the test based on
California's tough academic standards
reports student achievement accord
ing to performance levels," the Gov
emor said. "Parents, teachers and the
public now have a clearer picture of
how well our students are doing when
measured against these standards."
Performance levels adopted by the
State Board of Education rank stu

CALIFORNIA SUPREME COURT RULES IN
FAVOR OF FIREARMS MANUFACTURER
Firearms Manufacturer Navegar, Inc. Not Liable for Deaths
In the 101 California Street Shooting
San Francisco- In a mling mirror
ing that of other cities across the coun
try, such as Cincinnati, Ohio,
Bridgeporr, Connecticut, and Chi
cago, Illinois, the California State
court today held that as a matter of
public policy, "a gun manufacturer
may not be liable.. .[l]n a products li
ability action on the benefits of [its]
product do not outweigh the risk of
injury posed by the product's poten
tial to cause serious injury, damage or
death when discharged." This mling
reinforces the industry position that
reckless lawsuits being brought
against the firearms industry by mu
nicipalities and individuals alike are
doomed to failure.
"We are certainly pleased with the
outcome of Merrill v. Navegar, which
reverses the egregious mling by the
Califomia Court of Appeals. Hope
fully this mling sends a clear message
to those who wish to use the threat of
lawsuits in order to discourage the

firearnis industry from marketing
their legal procedures in the State o(,
Califomia." stated CRPA's attomey
Chuck Michel.
Merrill v. Navegar was filed by
survivors of the July 1, 1993 shoot
ing which took place at 101 Califor
nia Street in San Francisco against
Navegar, Inc. manufacturer of theTEC-DC9, firearm used by murder
Gian Luigi. The trial court found that
Navegar had no duty under Califor
nia law not to sell or manufacture the
firearm named in the suit. The Cali
fomia Court of Appeals reversed the
lower court's finding, holding the
Navegar did have duty not to manu
facture and market the TEC-DC9 and
therefore was liable for damages. The
Califomia Supreme Court overtumed,
and found the court found that under
Section 1714.4 of the Califomia Civil
Code, gun manufacturers cannot be
held civilly liable to victims of fire
arms usage.

dents in five categories, from "far be

Central Labor Council
Schedules
Labor Day Event
Central Labor Council, AFL-CIO
of San Bernardino and Riverside
Counties 17"' Annual Labor Day
Solidarity Brunch will be held on
Monday, September 3, 2001
from 9-12 Soon. The event will
take pake at the Hilton, San
Bernardino, 285 E. Hospitality
Lane, San Bernardino. Tickets
are $40 per person or $320 per
table of eight. Program advertis
ing is available and should be
submitted by August 20, 2001.
For more information call
(909) 825-7871

The Inland Empire Hispanic News is publishing
the Annual Special
of September edition and
other added special historical articles during
Hispanic Month, which commences on
September
Community-based organizations, school districts,
governmental agencies and private groups are
requested to submit information regardings
pecial events at their sites that are scheduled
during Hispanic Month. The information
must be submitted to the lEHN by the week of
September 3"* via fax no. (909) 384-0418,
e-mail to hispanic newscseee.oro or mail to
lEHN, 1558 N. Waterman Av. Ste D,
San Bernardino, Ca. 92404.

Business
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"A Tribute to Mr. Sinatra"

Caia Popular Mexicana Officials Express Thanks For Hospitality:
Insights Into Mexico's CU System
By Tina Ramos Ingold
California Credit Union League
A press conference held on Au
gust 9 at Arrowhead Credit Union
proved informational as Elvira
Cecilia Blanco and Alfonso Garcia,
visitors from Caja Popular Mexicana,
shared their views on credit unions
in the United States and Mexico.
Blanco and Garcia have been visit
ing California as guests of World
Council of Credit Unions, Arrowhead
CU, and the California Credit Union
League.
"This has been a wonderful
week," said Blanco in Spanish, "start
ing with the welcome by the people
at Arrowhead and the League. They
received us with so much warmth.
These past few days have been busy
days because we've wanted to take
advantage of as much as we can in
our visits to Arrowhead, the League
and WesCorp."
In addition to those visits, Blanco
and Garcia toured Norton Commu
nity Credit Union and met with local
dignitaries including the mayor of
San Bernardino, and State Senator
Nell Soto. The visitors said they have
gleaned many ideas to take back to
their credit union.
Garcia expressed amazement at
the technology available at U.S.
Credit Unions. He said he hopes that
Mexican credit unions will one day
be par with their counterparts in the
United States.
"We have less products and are
lacking in technology," said Garcia,
"but we are similar in that everything
we do is for our members."
Garcia also said th^t, in Mexico,
credit unions are not in competition
with banks. "They have their niche
carved out, and we're very conscious
of that," he said. "But they work with
numbers and we work with people.
Their market is defined and it is not
our market." Other differences in
cluded the fact that privacy issues,
currently a concern in the United
States, are not thought about in
Mexico where the technology is not
as advanced.
Blanco and Garcia spent much of
their time in California studying the
marketing and member retention ef
forts of the credit unions they visited.
Caja Popular Mexicana uses similar
marketing strategies to those em
ployed by California credit unions,
with the addition of door-to door mar
keting efforts to gain new members.
Connnunity involvement is also
stres ^d at the Mexican credit union.
"We are very involved in the com
munity," said Garcia, "we open
branches in communities that need
them the most. We also help to start
schools in those communities. The
people know that the credit union

Songs of Patsy Cline & Others
Feothuring the Big Bond Sound of

The Versatiles

belongs to them."
Government involvement has also
grown for Mexican credit unions in
the past few years. Mexican Presi
dent Vincente Fox has offered support
for Caja Popular Mexicana, attending
credit union events and forming a
friendship with the CEO. According
to Blanco, this has given the public
confidence in their credit union mem
bership.
The visitors also shared their per
sonal philosophies in regard to credit
unions and their goals for the future.
"My goal is that all credit unions
will form to join one organization,"
said Blanco. Garcia said that he
would like to help with growth of lowincome communities.
"Everybody deserves service," he
said, later adding that "We have many
members but they deposit little. You
have less members but they deposit
much more."
After the press conference, Blanco
and Garcia attended a reception held
in their honor at Arrowhead Credit
Union.

Conductor ToxeyFrenth

•I* J ^ V*.

Gobe La Rosa

Anngie la Duke

Saturday August 25th, 2001
Sturges Center for the Fine Arts
780 N. "E" Street
San Bernardino, CA
Show time 7:00 pm
Tickets $15.00 - Seniors $12.00
For Tickets and information Call: Gabe La Rosa Enterprises
(909) 792-5722 or (909) 338-1042

Limited Seating,

Free Kids Care

Satiirdciy, August 25 • 9:00 tT.m. - 1:00 [i.m.
Location:

Community Hospital of San Bernardino
1800 Medical Center Drive
I

Free Immunizations

Please bring your child's Immunization Record
For children 2 months to young adults 18 years of age.
• HepB (For new 7th Grade entry requirement)

• Diphtheria
• Pertussis
• Measles

• Hib
• Polio

• Mumps
• Rubella

o

Free Health Screenings and Testings

For children 2 months to young adults 18 years of age.

• Height and Weight • Blood Pressure
• Dental Care
• Scoliosis
• Vision
• Family Health Review
These screenings are not meant to take the place of a complete physical.

For more information, call 1-877-CHW-DOCS
Conunxinity Hospital of San Bernardino
StBemardine Mediced Center
ICHW

iner of

Members of Catholic Healthcare West

THDfiUN
Metropolitan
Clinics

<^^A

RROWIHEAD

I

Si»«n

TeLBwunDe

052

Sd£
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PURSUIT OF AWARENESS THROUGH A COLLEGE EXPERIENCE (PACE)
By Angela Vasquez

With the help of family and each
other, migrant students are making it
happen this summer at UCR's PACE
program.
The Pursuit of Awareness through
a College Experience (PACE) Pro
gram, started in 1987, is an academi
cally enriching experience for sec
ondary level migrant students. PACE
was designed to support high school
students with the potential for gradu
ating and attending college. The pro
gram allows 60-72 migrant students
the opportunity to attend a one-week
summer program at the University of
California, Riverside.
"Migrant students are at a very se
rious risk. Many are transient and
move around a lot. They follow their
parents wherever the crops are, which
doesn't allow them to attend school
regularly," said PACE Coordinator
Sal Gutierrez.
The program is headed by Tina
Marinez, Director, Migrant Educa
tion, Riverside County Office of Edu

cation, and is staffed with two credentialed PACE teachers, three Inland
Writing Project teachers, and UCR
graduate students who provide in
struction during the summer program.
Mary Lopez and Sal Gutierrez are co
ordinators who handle elementary and
high school programs. Many of the
people involved with PACE are
former and current teachers, or are
working in the field of education.
Students are required to attend four
hours of class per day. Students spend
the first two hours of class focusing
on a primary emphasis of PACE, writ
ing skills. PACE students produce
written material throughout the week,
which are eventually published in
September and sent to the students and
their high schools.
The students also improvepn their
writing skills by producing two news
letters documenting the events of the
weeklong program. The newsletters
included articles like, "Life in the
Pjorms", horoscopes, articles, poems,
drawings and more.
"Fantastic, phenomenal, unforget
table, extraordinary, and incredible.
It's that way because it is nice to meet
students from other schools and in
terchange ideas and work," com
mented student Leonard Santos.
The PACE Olympics were a high
light of the program, in which students

ANNUAL JURUPA COAAMUNITY HEALTH FAIR
The annual Jurupa Community Health Fair will be held at the Jurupa
YMCA on Saturday, August 25, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Free
children's immunizations will be given from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
at the fair. If you are interested in getting your child
immunized, be sure to bring his or her immunization record.
Additional attractions at the fair will be free door prizes, including
two bicycles and bicycle helmets. There will also be clowns,
photo ID, petting zoo, and refreshments.
The address for Regional Library and YMCA Children's Center is 9254
Galena Street in Glen Avon. The event is co-sponsored by the County
of Riverside, Community partnership. Health Children Connection, and
Riverside County Record News.

break up into teams and participate in
relays and games. Students also had
the opportunity to see several presen
tations: College of Engineering's Ro
botic Labs, MESA Program, Rosa
Marta Zarate y las Mujeres del
Proyecto Calpulli musical perfor
mance, "el 4 de Julio: A Raza Perspec
tive", "Las Llaves de tu Futuro", and
Salsa Dance Lessons from UCR stu
dents.
As a cultural exposure the students
were taken to a Dodgers game, which
was a new experience for many of the
students who come from poor fami
lies and would never otherwise be able
to attend a game.
"The kids leara to have fun as a
group, without drugs or alcohol. They
quickly lose their inhibitions and be
come big fans," said coordinator Sal
Gutierrez.

Students are allowed to share the
week of work they completed with
their families at the recognition ban
quet at the end of the week.
Students are given an evaluation
form at the completion of the week
in which they rate their experience
in PACE. The main question of concem on the evaluation that most stu
dents answer yes to at the end of the
program- Are you going to college
and why?
"The fruits of our labor are evi
dent when more and more of these
kids attend college. They've taken
away something significant, and this
summer especially, there's a lot of
visual evidence," said coordinator
Sal Gutierrez.

BACA, LABOR, HISPANIC MEMBERS OF CONGRESS,
AND LATINO ORGANIZATIONS STAND TOGETHER IN
OPPOSITION TO FAST TRACK
Washington, DC - Congressman
Joe Baca (D-Rialto) today joined or
ganized labor, Hispanic Member of
Congress, and Latino organizations to
declare his opposition to renewing
Fast Track Promotional Authority to
the President. Congressman Baca
said, "Fast Track will mean another
NAFTA like disaster. We all know
what has happened since NAFTA.
The only jobs we have gained are fat
cat Wall Street jobs while everyday
people have lost there manufacturing
and agricultural jobs. If we allow for
this to happen we can be sure more of
our jobs will be shipped outside our
borders to nations that have little or
no minimum wage, labor regulations,
or environment standards."
The press conference was orga
nized by the labor Council for Latin
American Advancement and the
UNITE. Representatives attended the

Lijtiong Learning

event from various Latino interest or
ganizations and there were several
members of Congress in attendance.
Congressman Baca said, " Work
ers in this county deserve protections
to ensure that businesses do not go
where they can make a profit by cut
ting comers on health, safety, and en
vironmental protections. That is why
I opposed NAFTA, that's why 1 op
posed PNTR, and that's why I oppose
Fast Track for Bush. Since NAl^A,
jobs have moved south, working class
Americans, including a great number
of Latinos, have lost jobs- people who
thought they had the American dream
of owning a home and sending their
kids to college. When a manufactur
ing center in Los Angeles closes down
and moves to Ciudad Juarez- who
looses? Most of the jobs we are loos
ing are many of the same jobs employ
ing Latinos in this country."

YOUR CLASS IS WAITING FOR YOU
AT THE SAN BERNARDINO
ADULT SCHOOL!

•Business Office Certificates
•Bank Teller Training
•Computer Classes
•Child Care Teacher's Aide

•Health Care Occupations
Certified Nursing Assistant
Medical Office Practices
Licensed Vocational Nurse

•Welding Certification
•Bus Driver's Training
•Cosmetology/Barber Training
English as a Second Language Classes
FREE HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA PROGRAM
GEO CLASSES AND TESTING SITE
ALL PROGRAMS ARE LOW OR NO COST!
FREE DAY AND EVENING CHILD CARE AVAILABLE
Base Line and "E" Street
Day, Evening and Saturday classes
Incentives for CalWORKs recipients
Call 388-6000 for enrollment Information.
CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 4™I

^ ,. s.i.- -r
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JOHN MUSING

Exibit 1 - Hispanic Majorities

The following article is reprinted with the permission of the Busi
ness Press. Inland Empire Hispanic News thanks the Business
Press for the courtesy of reprint.
(59.9%) and Fontana (57.7%).
In another five cities, they are not a
majority but are the largest group.
This includes three major cities: San
Bernardino (47.5%), Chino (47.4%)
and Moreno Valley (38.4%).

Where Are The Region's His
panic Residents? The largest num

If there has been one change that
has been truly breathtaking within the
Inland Empire during my lifetime, it
is the speed with which the Hispanic
community has become a major
force. In 1980, the group's rapid
growth was an interesting sidelight.
In 1990, they were starting to become
a major force. The new 2000 Census
shows that this community's size and
growth is one of the most important
facts about the region.
In the past, lip service was given
to the fact that our area's leaders
needed to understand this community
better. Today, such knowledge is im
perative if we are to create appropri
ate economic, training or educational
policies. Where once businesses
could passively think about the His
panic market's potential, today it
must become a key part of their mar
keting and management decisions.
All that said, for many outside of the
Hispanic community, this important
part of the Inland Empire's popula
tion remains an enigma. As my work
requires an understanding of the vari
ous nuances of life styles in our re
gion, 1 have lately been trying to fill
in my own knowledge gap. As al
ways, this starts by reviewing num
bers, but it has also included numer
ous conversations with Hispanic lead
ers like Ofelia Valdez-Yeager in Riv
erside. In addition, Ceclia Palacios,
an Ontario business woman, helped
arrange a focus group of very suc
cessful Hispanic business owners for
me. Since my first wife and mother
of my children was a Latina, this ef
fort has allowed me to freshen my re
lationship with some old friends.

How Big Is The Hispanic Com
munity? In 2000, the Inland Empire
had 3.25 million people, a few less
than Oregon. Of these, 1.22 million
culturally classified themselves as
Hispanic. Thus, over one in three of
the region's residents are now of this
heritage (37.8%). In nine cities, His
panics are in the majority including
two of the region's largest: Ontario

ber live in Riverside (97,315) fol
lowed by Ontario (94,610) and San
Bemardino (88,022). While these are
the region's three largest cities, 1 was
personally surprised to find Riverside
in this group. However, checking back
to the 1990 Census reveals that it was
also true then, though the numbers'
were about half as large and the order
somewhat different: Riverside
(57,741), San Bemardino (56,413),
Ontario (55,238).

Hispanics Grow, Whites Decline.
In comparing the 1990 and 2000 Cen
suses, a result emerged for which 1
was completely unprepared. While the
Inland Empire added 666,028 people,
over four of every five new residents
were from the Hispanic community
(553,044). 1 expected an increase, but
not that large. At the same time, 1 ex
pected that the White population
would show slow growth as occurred
with the Black (72,189) and Asian
(46,152) populations. 1 did not expect
to find a decline of 81,486 people. The
decrease in Whites was entirely in San
Bernardino County, which lost
112,608. In Riverside County, there
was a small gain of 31,122 largely fu
eled by migration from Orange and
San Diego counties.
Within the major cities, five had
significant changes of this type.
Fontana gained the most Hispanics at
42,890, followed by Riverside
(39,574), Ontario (39,372), San Ber
nardino (31,609) and Moreno Valley
(28,281). At the same time. Riverside
had the largest loss in White popula
tion at 22,971. Other major declines
occurred in Moreno Valley (22,549),
San Bernardino (21,187) and Ontario
(20,712).
Different Job Pattern. To those
of us concerned with economic devel
opment, one fact about the Hispanic

97.4%
75.4%
60.7%
80.0%
59.9%
57.7%
56.2%
51.2%
50.0%

Coachella
Indio
Colton
Montclair
Ontario
Fontana
Perris
RIalto
Cathedral City

community is of special importance.
This is the difference between the
occupations of that community and
the population as a whole. U.S. De
partment of Labor data for 2000
show that these differences were
particularly large in three sectors.
Some 36% of Hispanics had bluecollar jobs in sectors like manufac
turing, logistics and construction
versus 25% for all workers. 17% of
Hispanics had jobs in consumer ser
vice occupations versus 11% of all
workers. Turning these shares
around, 14% of Hispanics were em
ployed in executive and profes
sional jobs versus 30% of all work
ers.
In this sense, the blue-collar na
ture of the Inland Empire economy
has been a good fit for its rapidly
growing Hispanic community.
However, the fact that these jobs are
in decline nationally and the nature
of work within these sectors is be
coming more technologically diffi
cult presents challenges to the In
land Empire's education commu
nity. Ultimately, many of the
region's adult workers are going to
need more training, while young
people entering the labor market
will need to be prepared for more
complex jobs than their parents.
Hispanic Businesses. Entrepreneurship is alive and well in the In
land Empire's Hispanic community.
According to the recently released
1997 Census of Business, the Inland
Empire's 32,198 Hispanic owned
business ranked 6th among U.S.
metropolitan areas after Los Ange
les, Miami, New York, Houston and
San Antonio. These firms had $5.4
billion in sales.
Of the 31,198 Hispanic firms in
the inland area most were small
proprietorships without employees.

Exhibit 4 - Hispanic Owned Business, inland Empire, 1997
Number of Firms
No Emp.
Total
With Emp.

Total

Sales
With Emp.

No Emp.

Agriculture

1,610

228

1,382

$77,509

$43,837

$33,672

Construction

4,307

1,269

3,038

1,710,742

1,655,893

54,849

Manufacturing

906

375

531

1,906,206

1,868,136

38,070

Transportation

4,069

285

3,784

290,697

54,464

236,233

726

168

558

174,201

143,816

30,385

Retail Trade

4,629

1,659

2,970

711,136

653,801

57,335

Finance, ins., R. Estate

2,273

242

2,031 .

84,817

30,501

54,316

12,054

949

11,105

435,014

165,264

269,750

Other

1624

0

1,624

14,517

0

14,517

Total

32,198

5,175

27,023

Wholesale Trade

Services

$5,404,839 $4,615,712 $789,127

27,023 or 84%. They had total an
nual sales of $789 million or mod
est average of $29,200. On the other
hand, the 5,175 firms with employ
ees (16%) accounted for $4.6 bil
lion in sales or average sales of
$892,000. Finally, among the sec
tors, the largest number of Hispanic
owned firms with employees were
in retailing (1,659) and construction
(1,269). Tl\e largest number with
out employees were in consumer
services (11,105) and transportation
(3,784).

Diversity, Power and Eco
nomic Success. There are some
powerful messages in these num
bers. If schools boards are to under
stand the children and adults their
systems are trying to teach, they will
need Hispanic members. The same
is true for City Councils, if they are
to make good decisions about the
populations they are governing.
Business leadership groups are go
ing to need the participation of His
panic business owners if they are
to understand the economy they are
trying to improve. And, companies
throughout the region are going to
need Hispanics in position of power
if they are to adapt to the market
place and labor force growing up
around them.
Economist John Musing writes a
column for The Business Press, a
weekly newspaper covering the In
land Empire business community.
This column appeared in the paper's
July 30 issue.

hiiM froiiol
The

BEST Tasting Chicken

BUY 2
WHOLE
CHICKENS
FOR

1249

ICLUDE^

2 WHOLE CHICKENS,
Choice of 20 Corn
Or Flower Tortillas & 1111. oz
of Hot or Mild Salsa
Not valid on catering or party orders.
May not be combined with any other offers.
Limit 2 orders per customer. Prices subject
to change without notice. Exp B-29-01|

ROLL ON DOWN
TOJUANPOLLO!
Fontana

San Bemardino

427-8960
Highland

885-5598
Redlands

9141 Citrus AM.
(Citrus & Fontana Rd.)

3553 E.Highland Ave.
(Highiarid&Palni)

864-5381

1256 W.5lh Street
(alMlWnwn)

802 W. Colton Ave.
(Colton & Texas)

793-3885

New Highland
1014 E. Highland Ave.
(Across Perris Hill Park, Next to Pizza Hut)

881-4191
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THIRD ANNUAL RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY ACTION PLANNING WORKSHOP ENDS.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES ARE PLANNED FOR FORTHCOMING YEAR

Accepting Outstanding Community Leaders
Awards diuing the RCCAPW are: Judy Th
ompson of Anza and Bob Doyle, Undersheriff. Riverside County Sheriff's Department. At
right is Dave Long, Riverside County Super
intendent of Schools.
Photo by RCGE

RANCHO MIRAGE—Urged on
by State Sen. Jim Brulte and U.S.
Olympian Torrey Folk, 130 partici
pants at the recent Third Annual Riv
erside County Community Action
Planning (RCCAP) have launched a
new slate of projects designed to meet
critical needs in Riverside County
communities.
Dr. David Long, Riverside County
Superintendent of Schools, founded
RCCAP. Long created RCCAP to
bring together community leaders,
educators and government officials to
work on community projects.
Long credited RCCAP committees
for their work during the last year, including: a countywide website
("www.riversidecounty211.org') that
will help residents find services they
need; a Youth Summit attended by
more than 500 students at UCR; a Safe
Schools Summit hosted by the River
side County Office of Education: a
Riverside County School Resource
Officer Association, whifch held its
first meeting in Temecula with nearly
200 school police officers attending.
RCCAP participants this year met
for three days to plan projects, attend
strategy sessions and share informa
tion for a New Year of work.
Sen. Brulte attended the workshop.
Brulte applauded the work of RCCAP
participants, saying "what you are
doing here is exactly what is needed
to bring about change." Brulte said
that state government could benefit
from the same type of exchange of
ideas.
Participants were also motivated by
Folk, a member of the 2000 Olympic
rowing team in Sydney, Australia.
Folk shared her experiences as a mem
ber of the rowing team, saying that
her sport is demanding and strenuous.
Beyond the physical demands, one
of the hardest mental challenges is to
make sure that all eight rowers in the
boat row at exactly the sarne time.
"You have to pull together as a
team," she told RCCAP participants.
Long said her message was a perfect
fit for RCC'AP committees as they

start a year's worth of work.
"1 am very impressed with the hard
work and commitment the RCCAP
committees demonstrated during the
workshop," Long said. "1 am confi
dent they will continue that commit
ment through the year many of their
projects will make a positive impact
on the communities of Riverside
Co'unty."
Long said the improving the
lifestyle of Riverside County resi
dents, especially the youth, is the
main goal of RCCAP projects. Com
mittees have tackled a wide range of
projects, including literacy, health,
public transportation, safety, and
neighborhood improvements.
Some RCCAP committees are con
tinuing their work from the first two
years of RCCAP. Others are design
ing new projects. The following
projects were discussed:
IVansportation- a continuing com
mittee that promoted public transpor
tation. This committee has already
added new bus routes in the county
and helped a school district transi
tion to public transportation to save
money on its busing costs.
Literacy- a continuing committee
that is producing and distributing "lit
eracy flash cards" and other materi
als to new families also is distribut
ing reading kits through county ser
vice centers.
Youth Leadership- a continuing
conunittee that last year sponsored a
Youth Summit with more than 500
young people attending held at Uni
versity of California, Riverside. This
year the committee will attempt to
network all youth councils in the
county and hold more conferences to
meet critical needs.
Tolerance in Learning- a new com
mittee that will promote tolerance
and cooperation in schools by pub
lishing and "idea book"for tolerance

Jasmine Carillo, left, and Christine Corpus
describe the first-ever Youth Summit held at
UCR and organized by a RCCAP Commit
tee. Over 500 students attended the summit.
Photo by RCOE

projects and distributing it to all
schools.
Health- a new committee that will
promote anti-smoking and anti-drunk
driving programs in the Murrieta Val
ley Unified School District through a
partnership between the Murrieta po
lice and county public health officials.
Business partnerships- a new com
mittee that will link business donors
and RCCAP committees.

Advocacy- a new committee that
will promote the work of RCCAP
committees and look for possible
funding sources for RCCAP work.
Needs assessments- a new commit
tee that will gather information on
the county's critical needs and share
that information with other RCCAP
groups.
As part of RCCAP workshop, each
year participants honor individuals
as Outstanding Community Leaders.
This year the honorees were:
Boh Doyle is Undersheriff for the
Riverside County Sheriff's Depart
ment. He is a lifelong resident of
Riverside County and has dedicated
his personal time and energy to work
with youths at risk. He has chaired
the United Way of the Desert County
Employee Campaign for three years.
Bob is a founding member of the
Board of Directors of the Inland Em
pire Bankers Community Develop
ment Corporation providing loans to
minority owned businesses. He is

Conservation is
the
The #1 way to save on energy costs for
your business is through conservation
measures.
Setting thermostats to 80 degrees or higher, installing energy
efficient lighting and reducing non-essential electrical equipment
are all great tips.
So is contacting Riverside Public Utilities.
Our representatives will offer technical assistance and guide you
through our energy conservation incentive programs. They'll help
you identify energy wasting lighting, motors and cooling equipment
and offer rebates for replacing them with energy efficient
equipment.
For more information on our incentive programs, call us today at
909.826.5485.

Be POWERWISC

conserve electricity!

For more information on energy

RIVERSIDE

conservation, contact Riverside
Public Utilities Marketing
Quinn Libert Hawley was the recipient of the
RCCAP Community Leaders Awards at the
3"' annual event in Rancho Mirage.
Photo by RCOE

Communications at 909.826.5485

PUBLIC UTILITIES

or visit our website at

3900 Main Street
Riverside, OA 92522

www.riversidepublicutilities.com
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THIRD ANNUAL RIVERSIDE COMMUNITY ACTION PLANNING WORKSHOP ENDS.
FUTURE ACTIVITIES ARE PLANNED FOR FORTHCOMING YEAR

Participants at the 2001 RCCAPW in Rancho
Mirage discuss plans for the following year's
worth of projects. RCCAP is in its third year.
Photo by RCOE

Martin Martinez of Indio was the recipient of
the 2001 RCCAP Community Leaders
Awards. Martinez was unable to attend the
annual event and Tina Marinez, director of
Migrant Education for the RCOE, accepted the
award on his behalf. Photo by RCOE.

also the director of a "Safe House"
for troubled youth, and has helped
support after school and athletic pro
grams for youths countywide.
Quinn Libert Hawley is the min
ister of First Congregational Church
in Ferris. Rev. Hawley has served the
community of Ferris and the Ferris
Union High School District in a col
laborative effort to upgrade facilities
and instructional programs. He

Dr. Dave Long, Riverside County Suf)erintendent of Schools, welcomes Olympic rower
Torrey Folk to the third Annual RCCAPW in
Rancho Mirage. Folk, who competed in the
2000 Olympics in Australia, was a keynote
speaker during the workshop.
Photo by RCOE

spearheaded the first and only gen
eral obligation bond for new school
construction, passes by and impres
sive 72 percent of voters. The bond
will provide $40 million to improve
schools. He sponsors the Interact
Clubs at Ferris and Rancho Verde
High Schools, and assists in local
scholarship programs through the
Rotary Club of Ferris. He serves as
the military chaplain at Riverside
National Cemetery and performs

CHCI TO HONOR EMILIO AND GLORIA
ESTEFAN, HON. HENRY CISNEROS
The Sopranos) and Cristian de la

military funerals in his capacity as
Captain, US Navy (RET). His work
has touched the lives of thousands
of individuals, including more than
50 deserving students who have re
ceived financial assistance for col
lege or university training.
Martin Martinez- is owner of In
come Tax Service in Indio. He has
been very active in local organiza
tions. He is a founding member of
the Coachella Valley Mexican
American Chamber of Commerce,
served as the group's first president
and was named as the group's Hu
manitarian of the Year. He serves on

the Falm Springs Desert Museum
Board of Trustees and the John F.
Kennedy Hospital Board of Gover
nors. He is on the Coachella Valley
Historical Society Board of Trustees
and Executive Director of the Dr. ^
Reynaldo J. Carreon, M.D. Founda
tion Scholarship Awards Frogram,
which has given $475,000 to students
since 1995. He has given his time and
energy to the Coachella Valley for 20
years
Judy Thompson is owner if the
Fark Avenue Deposition Service in
Aguanga. Since moving to the Anza
Valley area 10 years ago, she has given
her time and energy to the commu
nity. She began the Anza Valley Se
niors Group at the request of the pas
tor of the Anza Baptist Church. More
than 200 seniors now belong to the
group. She formfed the Anza Valley
Transportation system. The county
received two vans donated by RTA
and Judy found volunteer drivers to
put the program together. She serves
on the Municipal Advisory Commit
tee as the Honorary Mayor of Anza.

ADVERTISE IN THE
INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS

Your home could be
loaded with cash

Fuente (No. 1 box-office movie
Driven as the Mistress and Master of
Ceremonies. The legendary "Queen
of Salsa" Celia Cruz will perform ac
companied by world-renowned Jose

coWeS®
?av

"El Canario" Alberto.
CHCI's Annual Gala, which be
gan in 1977 as a small dinner, has be
come the largest and most prestigious

Pay taxes

event in the country commemorating
Hispanic Heritage Month. The event
attracts more than 2,000 guests, in

We/

cluding media personalities, celebri
Washington, D.C. - The Congres
sional Hispanic Caucus Institute
(CHCI), the nation's leading Hispanic
educational organization, will honor
Emilio and Gloria Estefan and the
Hon. Henry Cisneros with its 2001
Medallion of Excellence for Commu
nity Service and its 2001 Medallion
of Excellence for Leadership, respec
tively. The presentation will take
place at CHCI's 24"' Annual Gala,
Washington, DCs preeminent Latino
entertainment celebration, on
Wednesday September 26,2001 at the
MCI Center.
This year, CHCI will also be
joined by Jamie-Lynn Sigler (HBO's

ties, Members of Congress, national
leaders and the Fresident of the
United States. Last year's recordbreaking Gala raised $2.1 million to
benefit Hispanic Youth. With this
year's theme, Celebrate Diversity, the
Gala will undoubtedly be a spectacu
lar and unforgettable experience in

A Home Equity line-of-credit from Arrowhead
Credit Union is the smart way to borrow and
can even give you a possible tax savings.

sight, sound, and taste.
What: CHCI's 24"^ Annual Gala
Where: MCI Center (601 F Street,

For more information call
(909) 881-3355 ext. 2342 or ext. 2318
or, toll free (800) 743-7228 ext. 2342 or ext. 2318
www. arrowheadcu .org

NW), Washington, D.C.
When: Thursday, September 26,
2001, 6:00 p.m.

INCUA

Dedicated to helping members build wealth
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LOCAL YOUNG LADY COMPLETES FOR THE MISS
TEEN SAN BERNAROINO/PASAOENA TITLE

Yesenia Rodriguez of San Bernar
dino was recently selected to partici
pate in Nationals' 2001 Miss Teen San
Bemardino/Pasadena pageant compe
tition that will take place on August
19,2001. Yesenia learned of her ac
ceptance into this year's competition
as Nationals, Inc. announced their se
lections. Yesenia submitted an appli
cation and took part in an interview
session that was conducted by
Michele Garris, this year's San Ber
nardino/Pasadena Pageant Coordina
tor.
Yesenia will be competing, for her
shar^ of over $20,000.00 in scholar
ships, prizes, and specialty gifts that
will be distributed to contestants.
Yesenia will be competing in the Miss
Teen division, one of five division that
will have young ladies between the

ages of 6 and 23 competing in model
ing routines which include casual
wear and formal wear. Most impor
tant, Yegenia will display her person
ality and interviewing skills while in
terviewing with this year's San Ber
nardino/Pasadena judging panel.
If Yesenia is successful in winning
the title of Miss Teen San Bernardino/
Pasadena, she would represent San
Bernardino/Pasadena and the sur
rounding communities at the Cities of
America National Competition that
will take place in Orlando, Florida.
Over $60,000.00 in prizes and awards
will be presented at the National Com
petition while each winner enjoys this
expense paid trip of five nights and
six days in Orlando, Florida.
There is no cost to Yesenia for par
ticipating in the pageant competition.
Community businesses, organiza
tions, and private individuals will as
sist Yesenia in participating in this
year's competition by becoming and
official sponsor to her. Through spon
sorship, each contestant receives all
the necessary training, rehearsals, and
financial support which allow Yesenia
to become a very confident and wellprepared contestant in this year's San
Bemardino/Pasadena Pageant.
Any business, organization, or pri
vate individual who may be interested
in becoming a sponsor to Yesenia may
contact her pageant coordinator,
Michele Garris at 1-800-569-2487

Wednesday, August 15, 2001
BACA, LABOR, HISPANIC MEMBERS OF CONGRESS,
AND LATINO ORGANIZATIONS STAND TOGETHER
IN OPPOSITION TO FAST TRACK
Washington, DC - Congressman Joe
Baca (D-Rialto) today joined orga
nized labor, Hispanic Member of
Congress, and Latino organizations
to declare his opposition to renewing
Fast Track Promotional Authority to
the President. Congressman Baca
said, "Fast Track will mean another
NAFTA like disaster. We all know
what has happened since NAFTA.
The only jobs we have gained are fat
cat Wall Street jobs while everyday
people have lost there manufacturing
and agricultural jobs. If we allow for
this to happened we can be sure more
of our jobs will be shipped outside
our borders to nations that have little
or no minimum wage, labor regula
tions, or environment standards."
The press conference was orga
nized by the labor Council for Latin
American Advancement and the
UNITE. Representatives attended the

event from various Latino interest or
ganizations and there were several
members of Congress in attendance.
Congressman Baca said, " Work
ers in this county deserve protections
to ensure that businesses do not go
where they can make a profit by cut
ting comers on health, safety, and en
vironmental protections. That is'
1 opposed NAFTA, that's why V
posed PNTR, and that's why 1 oppose
Fast Track for Bush. Since NAFTA,
jobs have moved south, working class
Americans, including a great number
of Latinos, have lost jobs- people who
thought they had the American dream
of owning a home and sending their
kids to college. When a manufactur
ing center in Los Angeles closes down
and moves to Ciudad Juarez- who
losses? Most of the jobs we are loos
ing are many of the same jobs employ
ing Latinos in this country."

PASS DEMOCRATIC WOMENS CLUB (PDWC)
The Pass Democratic Women's Club (PDWC) holds their monthly meeting the third
Wednesday of each month, either a luncheon or a dinner meeting. The next dinner
meeting will be August 15,2001,5:30 p.m. at the Sizzler Restaurant, 1750 W. Ramsey,
Banning. Guest Speaker will be Steve Graves, Director of Region 18, State Democratic
Party, who will speak on "Policies, Procedures & organization of the
Democratic Party in California." For reservations, please call Dolly at (909) 769-3916.

SAN BERNARDINO MAYOR JUDITH VALLES
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE TO HOST FUNDRAISER
The Judith Valles for Mayor Cam
paign Committee is hosting a
fundraiser event at the San Bernar
dino Hilton, 285 Hospitality Lane,
San Bernardino on August 28, 2001,
with social hour at 6:00 and dinner at
7:00.
Congressman Jerry Lewis is the
special keynote speaker. The honor
ary host committee is composed of
elected officials, including Congress
man Joe Baca, Senator Nell Soto,
Assemblypersons John Longville and
Gloria McLeod, Supervisors Fred
Aguiar, Jerry Eaves and Dennis

Hansberger, Inland Empire mayors,
San Bemardino councilpersons and
community activists.
'This event will give me an op
portunity to thank all the citizens for
their support during my tenure as
mayor. 1 am also reviewing the ac
complishments during these last three
and a half years and our future goals
for our city in the forthcoming four
years," stated Valles.
Persons wishing to attend the
fundraising event are requested to
RSVP by August 23 to (909) 3796279.

Empower Yourself and Others... Become A Riverside
Area Rape Crisis Center Volunteer!
The Riverside Area Rape Crisis Center is seekins enthusiastic and
dedicated volunteers to be Hotline and Hospital advocates,
includins bilinsual. We provide complete trainins.
For more information call (909) 686-7273.
What: A eisht-week Hotline and Advocacy training course.
When: starting October 1, 2001
Location: Riverside Area Rape Crisis Center, 1485 Spruce Street, Suite C,
Riverside, CA 92507
Contact: Heather (909) 686-7273

Animate a ser un MAESTRO.
Buscamos personas como tii, que desean cambiar el mundo y desarrollar el future de nuestra
juventud. CalTeach tiene la Informacidn y los recursos necesarios para que puedas emprender
una carrera como maestro.

California ofrece ademfis muchos incentiiros financieros para maestros que califiquen:
Bonos y becas
$20,000 otorgados por el Gobemador
a trav6s de su proyecto "Teaching Feilowship Program"
Ayuda para pagar prestamos estudiantiles
Ayuda para comprar una casa

C

CJeadi

• Si.

Otros trabajos podrdn pagar mas, pero ninguno te dard la satisfaccion como la de ser un maestro.
jSi puedes cambiar el mundo! Animate a ser un maestro.

Llama a! 1-888-CALTEACH o visita www.calteach.com/ad
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON SALUTED
FOR ITS SUPPLIER DIVERSITY EFFORTS
A coalition of organizations led by
the Greenlining Institute, a leading
multi-ethnic, public policy center
based in San Francisco, has identified
Southern California Edison as having
one of the most successful supplier
diversity programs in America.
In a report entitled "Report Card California Utility Minority Contract
Achievements: The Best in the Na
tion," the institute noted SCE awarded
almost 25% of its supplier contracts
to minority-owned businesses.
The typical Fortune 1,000 corpo
ration, according to the report, spends
less than 3% of its budget for outside
contracts on minority firms, and few
spend more than 5%.
SCE was awarded an "A" in the re
port. The high grade was only the lat
est recognition SCE has received for
either its diversity efforts in doing
business or in meeting the needs of a
diverse work force.
Last month. Fortune magazine
ranked SCE as the fourth best com
pany in America for minorities to
work at. Moreover, it was the fourth
straight year Fortune named SCE as
one of America's 50 best companies
for minorities."
In .2000, for the second straight
year, LATIN A Style Magazine named
SCE one of the "50 best companies
for Latinas to work for in the U.S."
And in 1999, A Magazine recognized

SCE for providing one of "the best
work environments for Asian Ameri
cans," and named the utility as one
of the nation's top five Fortune 500
companies for Asian Americans.
"Our supplier diversity efforts are
not just a matter of wanting to "do
the right thing," said Frank Quevedo,
vice president for equal opportunity
at SCE. "Our diversity efforts just
make good business sense. The num
ber of female-owned and minorityowned businesses is increasing all the
time. Their success is good for the
region, and what's good for the re
gion is good for Edison."
John Gamboa, director of the
Greenlining Institute said, "The report
card demonstrates that Edison and the
other major utilities [regulated by] the
California Public Utilities Commis
sion award five-to-seven-times more
contracts to minority-owned busi
nesses than do their counterparts in
corporate America."
As a result of these voluntary pro
curements goals, more than $1 billion
in contracts were awarded by
California's eight largest utilities to
small minority business in the year
2000, Gamboa added.
- T h e report stronglyurged Califor
nia Gov. Gray Davis and state regu
lators to continue supporting the vol
untary program.

Congressman Baca Plans
Annual Economic Event
The Annual Economic Summit sponsored by Congressional Member
Joe Baca in association with California State University, San Bernardino, will
take place on Friday August 31, 2001 from 8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. The event
entitled "Working Together for Business Opportunities, Jobs, and Economic
Development," will take place at Cal State San Bernardino, Commons. Fea
tured speakers are Carl Wood, Commissioner, Public Utilities Commission;
Tal Finney, Director of Public Policy
and Senior Advisor, Office of the
Governor; John Husing, Principal of
Economics and Politics, Inc. For
more information, call (909) 855-

2222.

tBuscando
una buena
oferta?

Nosetros tcnemes
cxslmenes fisicos
para hombres y
mujeres gratis e a
baja cesto.
Llame gratis a

I-800-

para e! eentro da
contra! da la
nataUdad aaraa da
ystad.

PUBLIC IS REQUESTED TO ADVOCATE FDR
AS 540-ELIGIBILITY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
The Inland Congregations United
for Change (ICUC) has been moni
toring Assembly Bill 540 during its
progress through the different levels
of the legislative agenda, including the
Senate and Assembly Committees on
Higher Education. The bill is currently
being reviewed by the Senate Appro
priations Committee for fiscal impact.
Bill 540 modifies the law to allow
students to become eligible for Cali
fornia student residential tuition fees
in lieu of the required non-residential
tuition fees.
"Numerous students who are aca
demically qualified, have completed
their elementary school, high school
or community college, yet cannot af
ford non-resident tuition fees because
they haVe not completed the lengthy
INS process. Thus, time and politics

robs them of their educational goals,"
stated Kathy Olguin, Holy Rosary
Community leader.
Olguin said that these students are
highly motivated and determined and
are generally rewarded with^arriers
blocking their potential growth to edu
cate themselves.
"With the proper education, these
students will eventually contribute to
our society, become involved in their
respective communities and become
taxpayers, just like their hard work
ing parents," Olguin said.
Olguin is asking the public to call
or write to Senator Dede Alpert, chair
person of the Appropriations Commit
tee, to support AB540. His address is
State Capitol, Rm. 5050, and Sacra
mento, CA 95840 or call his office at
(916)445-3952.

BURTON BILL EXPANDING FARM WORK
ERS RIGHTS BECOMES LAW
SACRAMENTO- Legislation by
Senate President pro Tem John Bur
ton that expands farm workers' 'rights
in recovering financial losses when
defrauded by contractors was signed
into law
late Monday night.
"Everyone in California reaps the
benefits of farm workers' labor," Bur
ton said. "I'm pleased the State of
California has recognized this by mak
ing it easier for farm workers to get
their due if they are taken advantage
of by an unscrupulous contractor."
Currently a farm labor contractor
must post a wage surety bong from
$25,000 to $75,000 depending on the
size of their payroll. SB 1125 expands

the surety bond to cover all monetary
claims a farm worker is entitled to re
cover including not being paid on
time, being issued a bad check, being
denied meal or rest breaks and wrong
ful termination.
SB 1125 was sponsored by the
United Farm Workers of America and
supported by the California Farm Bu
reau, California Rural legal Assis
tance Foundation, the Citrus League,
the Wine Institute and other organi
zations.
A companion measure, AB 423 by
Assembly Speaker Robert M.
Hertzberg, is awaiting action by the
Governor.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS

CARPET MASTERS^
RUG

S^VxVTrts

WATER dama

^ New CarpeLSales

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
40 RUG DRYING ROOM CAPACITY

. CARPET CLEANINQ - FURNITURE CLEANINQ AND
DRAPERY CLEANING
INSURANCE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS

•k 'STEAM EmRACnON METHOD'

k 'HILD SHAMPOO METHOD'
* 'DRY K3AM METHOD'
-k ORIENTAL RUGS CLEANED
•k RED STAIN REMOVAL
k CARPET RESTRHCHED « REPAIRING
FAST DRY METHOD ON WALL TO WALL CARPETING
FREE ESTIMATES / FREE PiCK-UP-OEUVERY
16,000 SQ FT MODERN FACILITY TO SERVE YOU

ES 889-2689
«49 SO WATERMAN SAN RERNARDINO

abibbsbl
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LOCAL TRIBE GIVES $875,000 TO EIGHT
CITIES IN THE INLAND EMPIRE

Wednesday, August 15,2001
SANCHEZ RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT
OF NALEO
the National Association of Latino

mended Loretta Armenta and the Al
buquerque Hispano Chamber of Com

Elected and Appointed Officials

merce for their efforts in making this

(NALEO) and Former Speaker of the
New Mexico House of Representa

a reality.
NALEO, with well over 5,000

tives has been re-elected to serve as

elected and appointed today, was

President of America's largest and

founded twenty-five years ago on Sep

Raymond G. Sanchez, President of

most prestigious Association repre

tember 29,1976. It was re-organized

senting Americans of Hispanic De

on May 11, 1978 to reflect the spirit

scent.
President Sanchez reaffirmed

of the organization, a non- partisan
ganization devoted to strengthening

NALEO's resolve to accelerate the

the participation of all Latinos in our

pace of it's agenda which he defined

democracy.
Sanchez, also stated; "In collabo

as, "America's agenda". To provide

Vincent Duro, Tribal Vice Chairman of the San Manuel Band of Mission Indians, shakes
hands with city officials during a ceremony awarding $875,000 to 8 locai cities for
traffic management. Pictured with Mr. Duro are (L-R) William Alexander, Mayor, City of
Rancho Cucamonga; John Starbuck, Mayor, City of Highland; and Patrick Griffin, As
sistant City Manager, City of Chino.

health care to all families; to ensure

ration with the NALEO Education

educational excellence for our chil

Fund, NALEO has been a powerful

dren; to enhance economic opportu

voice in advocacy for full integration

nities; to secure adequate housing;

of Latinos in the American political

and to continue to promote political

process. On September 24, NALEO

access for all Americans of Hispanic

will celebrate it's 25"' Anniversary in

descent."
Sanchez, describing the confer

Washington, D.C. and honor the pio
neers of its community, their legacy

ence in San Jose as being, among the

and the efforts to create a society that

The San Manuel Band of Mission

fill in those gaps within our budget

best, welcomed the participants to Al

is just and provides an equal opportu

Indians will assist eight Inland Em

Thanks to San Manuel, we can move

buquerque, New Mexico June 27-29

nity for all its members".

pire cities in completing their traffic

forward and update the system," he

for the Annual Conference and com

coordination plans through a partner

said.
'The tribe has always believed in

ship totaling nearly one million dol
lars.
, Checks were awarded to city offi

supporting the local communities. As
Native Americans, we feel very

cials in a ceremony attended by tribal

strongly about protecting our environ

members and local dignitaries on July

ment. This project is just one example

16, 2001. Cities receiving the fund

of how Indian Gaming benefits the

ing are Fontana, Ontario, San Bernar

local communities," said Deron

dino, Highland, Chino, Rancho

Marquez, Tribal Chairman of the San
Manuel Band of Mission Indians.

Cucamonga, Upland and Montclair.
The $875,000 given by the tribe

The traffic coordination project

will go towards installing cameras at

was developed and proposed to the

major intersections to monitor traffic

tribe by Eddie Philips. Environmen

flow and computer equipment to con

tal Protection Coordinator for San

trol traffic lights. Better control of

Manuel Band of Mission Indians.

traffic lights means a reduction in

"The tribe is developing an air qual

wait times at intersections and a cor

ity plan and this project fits perfectly

responding reduction in air pollution
from idling cars. Because of these

into that framework. Cleaner air is

efforts, the San Bernardino valley

good for everyone," he said. Alloca
tion of the funds was based on city-

should see a meaningful improvement

proposed projects: $250,000 each to

in air quality.
Tom Danna, Transportation Man

the Cities of Fontana and Ontario;

ager with the city of Chino, states,

Bernardino, Rancho Cucamonga, and

"We add several new traffic signals

Chino; and $25,000 each to the Cities

annually to accommodate traffic

of Highland, Montclair and Upland.

$100,000 each to the Cities of San

growth; however funding is not al

The San Manuel Band of Mission

ways available to tie these signals to

Indians sees this as a starting place for

our central computer. The city has
two projects in its capital improve

similar community programs. Future

ment program budget to upgrade and

puters for local schools, after-school

expand our traffic signal coordination

aide programs and putting in sports

and communication system. We have

fields. "The tribe is at the beginning

plans include community parks, com

previously applied for grant money

stages of what we hope to be a long

to assist with these projects but were

beneficial partnership with the local

unsuccessful. This contribution from

communities. The possibilities are

San Manuel Band of Mission Indians

endless," said Deron Marquez.

B E A DESiGMATED DRIVES. W E A i l MAKE A DiFFERESiCE.

allows us to update our efforts and
www.beerespon si ble.com
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GOVERNOR DAVIS APPLAUDS UC MOVE TO
ESTABLISH A "CALIFORNIA HOUSE"
IN MEXICO CITY
UC Regents Approve Agreement between
Governor Davis and Mexico President Fox
Governor Gray Davis praised the

Govemor Davis included $5 million

University of California Regents for

in the University of California's 200001 budget to fund collaborations be

voting today to formally authorize UC
to establish a California House in

tween UC and Mexico in issues of

Mexico City to facilitate academic

mutual interest.

_exchanges and research between
lexico and the Golden State.
"The California House in Mexico
will bring the vast resources of the
State of California and the University

The Mexico City California House
will also be connected to Intemet2, a
high speed Internet link connecting
all UC and California State Univer
sity campuses with Mexican Univer

of California together in an effort to

sities. The office will also establish

fuel education, tourism and trade op

links of communication and interac
tion with the California Trade and

portunities." Governor Davis said.
Governor Davis and Mexico Presi
dent Vicente FOx signed an agreement
to establish the foreign academic and

Corhmerce Agency office in Mexico
City.
In 1999, Governor Davis attended

trade center in Mexico during Presi

the official opening of the first Cali

dent Fox's visit to California last

fornia House in London. The Mexico

March.
California House will serve as,lo
cal headquarters for the University of
California and the California Trade,
Commerce and Technology Agency.

City office will be the second inter
national office of the University of
California. A site for the California
House in Mexico City has not yet
been selected.

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN THE
INLAND EMPIRE
• September 5, Wednesday.
lEHCCA monthly Board of Direc
tors meeting. Location TEA
• September 14, Friday.
Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce Cultural Festival, at Miller
Park 5:00 p.m. till 10:00 p.m. for
more information call 909.428.6797
• September 15, Saturday.
Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce Cultural Festival, at Miller
Park 10:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m. for
more information call 909.428.6797
Ontario Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce commemorating 'El Grito',
for
more
information
call
909.983.8810
• September 15, Saturday
Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce (San Bernardino) 'El
Grito',Ceremony at 7:00 p.iti. for
more information call, 909.888.2188
• September 16, Sunday.
Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce Cultural Festival, at Miller
Park 10:00 a.m. till 10:00 p.m. for
more information call 909.428.6797
• September 19, Wednesday, . :
United States Flispanic Chamber of
Commerce (USHCC) 22nd Annual

Convention & Business Expo, Sep
tember 19-22,2001, in Atlanta, Geor
gia. For more information, call 1-8(X)874-2286.
• September 20, Thursday.
United States Hispanic Chamber of
, Commerce (USHCC) 22nd Annual
Convention & Business Expo, Sej^
tember 19-22,2001, in Atlanta, Geor
gia. For more information, call 1-800874-2286.
• September 21, Friday.
United States Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce (USHCC) 22nd Annual
Convention & Business Expo, Sep
tember 19-22,2(X)1, in Atlanta, Geor
gia. For more information, call 1-800874-2286.
• September 22, Saturday. United
States Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce (USHCC) 22nd Annual Con
vention & Business Expo, September
19-22,2001, in Atlanta, Georgia. For
more information, call 1-800-874-

2286.
• September 27, Thursday.
B.E.A.N.S at Mitla's Restaurant Mt.
Vernon, San Bernardino, CA at 7:15
a.m. for more information call,
909.888.2188

City of San Bernardino
Summer Utility User's Tax Rebate Program
Rebate Application for Residents

YOU'RE GETTING MONEY BACK!
THE CITY OF SAN BERNARDINO SUMMER
UTILITY REBATE
QUESTIONS? CALL (909) 873-3409
Yes it's true! If you're a resident of the City of San Bernardino, or you
own a business in San Bernardino, you're getting a rebatel
With the arrival of summer and a new round of electricity rate increases, the City of San
Bernardino wants you to get some financial relief. The Ciiy gets a portion of your electrical
payments, through a Utility Users' Tax. With the higher electrical bills, the City will receive more
money from the Tax than it needs. So, you're getting some of it back!
Look at your electric bill. You will see a charge called the "Utility Users' Tax". Make sure to
save and read your July and August electric bills, if the Tax on each of your July and August
residential electric bill is LESS than $10, then you are going to get $20 back ($10 for each
month). If the Tax on either your July or August residential electric bill is MORE than $10, then
you are going to get $10 back for each month and you can apply for the difference between the
$10 you are going to get and the total Tax that you paid in July or August.
RESIDENTIAL EXAMPLE: My Utility Users' Tax for July is $4.50. My Utility Users'
Tax for August is $3.50. I get the $10 rebate for each month for a total of $20.

Far Finance DepermtrU Use Onfy
Name:
Address:.
Rebate Amount

City, State, Zip:.
Date Approved

Phone number:
Check ri> one:
Homeowner |

My Utility Users' Tax for July is $7.00. My Utility Users' Tax for August is $15.00.
I get the $10 rebate for each month for a total of $20 and i can apply for an
additional rebate check for August in the amount of $5.00.

A{^roved By:

|

or

Renter

|

|

Electric Company Account #:
Billing period for electric bill: From:_

How do I get my $10?
You don't have to do anything! Residents who get water from the City of San Bernardino will
receive a $10 payment made by the City on their water bill. The $10 payment will automatically
be credited on your water bill. "This is the fastest way to get you a rebate.
How do I apply for additional rebate amounts over the $10 per month?
Applications are at City Hall (300 North D Street, Front Lobby or Finance Department), on the
website www.ci.san-bemardino.ca.us. at Feldheym Library and will also be printed in the San
Bernardino Sun. Tum in the applications to City Finance Department, 4*" Floor of City Hall.
Applications will be taken from any City of San Bernardino resident who thinks they should get
the rebate and from anybody who paid more than a total $10 Tax on their July and August
electric bills.

S amount of City of San Bernardino Utility User's Tax (UUT) applied to electric bill: $_
Do vou directly pav vour own water bill?
Yes, account number:
Water Company Name

Wait a minute ... What about businesses?
Business owners can apply for a rebate tool Applications are being mailed to every business
with a business registration on file with the City of San Bernardino.

No
•

.

MUST ATTACH A COPY OF VOUR ELECTRIC BILL
PERTAINING TO REBATE AMOUNT CLAIMED ABOVE
Deadline to apply for rebate is December 31,2001
CERTIFICATION

I'm a renter and/or do not have City Water. Do I get a rebate?
Yesf"EVWff your landlord pays your water bill or you get water service from outside the City,
you can get a rebate. Just fill out an application for the rebate that will t>e mailed to you or you
can pick one up at City Hall Lobby.

To:

I hereby certify that all of the information provided above is correct to the best of my knowledge. I also
confirm that 1 have paid the current balance due on the attached electric bill including all City of San
Bernardino UUT taxes.

Signature

Name (please print)

Date
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ADVERTISE IN THE

RIALTO

INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS

APTS
REMODELADOS

lool^eel

$475.00
Se Rentan Apts de un piso,
Cerca de Baseline y Willow con
Carport, alfombra nueva,
piscina, estufa y verticales.
NO ANIMALES.
Se neces/ta buen cradlto!
Deposito $250.00
Llame (909) 877-3614

BARTER EXCHANGE
Additional Business Through Bartering
The Personal Touch

Apartamentos se Rentan en
San Bernardino, Fontana y Rialto

Attention business Owners!
How would you like
more CASH in your pocket?
• Over 150 Barter Members • Barter the needs for your business •
• Personal • Legal • Landscaping • Medical • Corporate gifts • Advertising
• Photography • Auto Expense • Catering •TV's/Appliances Etc....

Now doesii V that sound GREAT? Interested?
A message from Cailfomla Department ofHealth Services funded
by the U.S. Dept.of Agriculture Department of Putillc Health Nutri
tion Program Human Services System County of San Bernardino
Project LEAN and theNutrition Network Grant iA9-85867

(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph, Julie, Maryann, or Tony

Established in

1-Una Recamara $400-$490
2-Dos Recamaras $500 - $575
Pisos/alfombra/verticales nuevos
Balcon 0 Patio
6262 Dei Rosa (909) 881-6412
1585 N. Lugo (909) 384-9595
17450 Arrow Blvd, cerca de Palmetto
(909) 428-7931
205 West Jackson (909) 877-3614
Se necesita buen credito!

f 985

GOOD NEWS FROM THE FRONT.... WE ARE NOW
SERVING THE HIGH AND LOW DESERT.
CALL OUR NEW OFFICE
(TOLL FREE) 877-881-6131 ASK FOR TONY.

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Commiiib Is theshared spirit of qommon history.

Commii%

Comiiiii%

^

Llamenos para obtener GRATIS
su guia de ''a-TRACK-ciones/'

ifLnderstanding that we are all in this together.

Metrolink ofrece la manera divertida para ir a las compras, visitar
a su familia y para viajar a todos estos lugares excitantes en el
sur de California. Tambien les ofrece grandes beneficios;
• Durante el fin de semana y el tiempo fuera del horario pico
(8.30 a 3.30, y despufe de las 6.55), los adultos recibiran un
descuento del 25% y los ninos un descuento del 50%.
• Cada hijo de 5 anos o menor, acompanado por cada adulto
con boleto pagado, viaja GRATIS.
• Con su boleto v^do de Metrolink, usted obtendra hasta
conexion GRATIS para llegar a su destino final.
Suba abordo de un tren de
Metrolink y viva una
aventura inolvidable.
Llamenos para obtener
GRATIS su ^a de
"a-TRACK-dones," con
nuevas rutas en 2001.

is knowing other ^ple> needs without even having to ask.

New York Life started d6ing*bUSi& h^e a long
time ago. The fact is. New York li^ Agents
don't just make their livelyhood her^, S '
they live here. And that's why j . J| '
i"
we have a pretty good idea
p ^ f
about the thin^ that concemy^,!^ ^
t

':t U

Ifi f

NEW YORK LIFE
Offering insurance and other financial products.
INLAND EMPIRE
New York Life
560 East HospitalityLane, Suite 300
San Bernardino, OA 92408
Tel: (909) 888-1315 Fax: (909) 884-0566

1-800-371-LINK(5465)

e-METROLINK.
www.metrolinktrains.com

Su Compama De Hoy Y De Siempre*

For information about career opportunities in sales and sales
management with New York Life, please call (877) 692-8432
c 2001 New Vbrk Ufe Inajrame Company, 51 Maiiison Aeenue, New Ybrk, New Voili 1M10. All riglils reserved, www.Mwyoi1di(c.eoii
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